VOYAGE    OUTWARDS	<jg
from a pamphlet that he had cast beside me on my sofa—
a yellow-covered pearl thrown on a swine's green day-bed:
"The small commodity producers cannot be crushed in the
Soviet Republic. We must live in harmony with them; they
can—and must—be re-moulded and re-educated. But this can
only be done by very long, slow, cautious, educational work.'*
"That's Lenin/' I said. "And you know as well as I do
that only last month Stalin published a decree to the effect
that every man working on a communal farm must be given
two acres and a house—for his own. They've got to have
the Small Producer like every other country that hopes to
be saved."
The young man spits out with violence.
"Damn Stalin. . . . No, I don't mean exactly that. . . .
As for Lenin, his task was a different one. He was the
organizer of victory and his exterminations were finished.
Ours haven't begun. Besides, damn your guts, isn't that
what I'm doing? Re-moulding and educating you"
§
. . . Our Lady of the Seven Dolours is less pink than I
thought She was and the Church of St. Philip Neri more
grim in this Christmas Eve dusk. I last saw it some years
ago, when I lived opposite, I had gone to see a wedding.
Converted Jews, they were, the brilliant-cheeked bride,
one of my publishers' secretaries; all in pink and pale blue,
which on that Christmas Eve, no doubt, made the grim
church seem gayer. 1 was put behind a pillar so that I could
not see the altar and the church had been terribly hot.
So I sat looking at the statue at the end of the aisle*
Suddenly she turned Her eyes on me and said:
"You will never see Christmas here again."
. . . That was ten years ago to the day, and as a matter
of fact I have not celebrated Christmas in New York City
since then. Perhaps She meant actually Christmas Day
and actually the Church of St. Philip Neri. Or possibly, as
my Toulon friends would interpret it for me, some deceased
ancestor has interceded for me. ... I remember that that

